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▲ Strike in Silver Queen.
The Silver Queen Mining company received 

yesterday a one-half ton sample of ore taken 
on Wednesday last from the breast of No. r
tunnel on the Black Pox claim of the company’s 
group on Cariboo creek, which gave great satis
faction to local holders of Silver Queen shares, 
beside attracting general attention and much 
fevorable comment.

Late in October, C. C. Woodhouse, jr., the min
ier engineer, made a'survey for the Silver Queen 

, people and located the ledge. Work, which had 
been suspended tor a time on No. i tunnel, was 
resumed on November 8, and the tunnel was 
carried at a four degree curve toward the ledge 
as its location was marked on Mr. Woodhouse's 
map. Early in the present month the footwall 
was encountered at a point just three feet from 
the line which was indicated by the map. Here 
the vein was crosscut and found to be over ia 
feet in width with well defined walls of diabase 
and greenstone.

Since then, the company has been drifting 
along the footwall, with their entire tunnel in 
high-grade pyrrhotite and galenic ore, giving

The final payment of 447,600 was made £3d!fpérœSFî^d, ânje smSTper-

for the Porto Rico and the Mme B.
claims Wednesday last by the Can- Still higher than on the footwall, and the forma- 
adian- -Pacific Exploration, limited, W&tfflSSÏÏ
to George Day and J. Maxwell. The £Rp°£
sale of these properties was made on Viously described is being taken out of the tun- 
December 16^896, by Meeere. MaxweU ,g7sIS‘Æ'SÉreSSrî
and Day to W. H. Conrbold. the repre- “** m«n««emmt dCTirc
sentative and manager for the Can- Mr. Woodhouse, the company’s engineer 
adian Pacific Exploration. The price thegmtt^kestimbhavebSTmadeîmSghis 

wae 452,600, the sum of 44,500 being
paid down and the balance being made h*8 unbounded faith in the future of that prop- 
, . , erty, and has not the slightest doubt that tnedue in one year. This sale was en- Silver Queen will make a splendid mine.

gineered by J. B. Johnson & Co., brok-
eraofthw dty. The» propertiM are WALLACE A CANDIDATElocated on the headwaters of Slate 
creek, a tributary of the Salmon river, 
at a point eight miles from Ymir. Con* 
siderable development work has been 
done on the Porto Rico. The tunnel on 
the vein is in a distance of over 80 feet 
and a considerable amount of explora
tion work has been done. The ore is 
quartz, carrying iron and copper pyrites, 
assays $100 to the ton, ana the vein is 
from two to four feet wide. A wagon 

? road has been constructed from the mine 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 
and it will not be long before shipments 
of ore will be made. The purchasers of 
the property are more than pleased with 
the property, which promises to become 
one of tne important mines of the Quartz 
Creek district.

IT WAS A CASH DEAL MINES OF THE CAMP The Ferndale.

obtaSS °f *53,8oin g<M °°1>PCT 1118 been Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

S, ■ " • *

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

Buy and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special attention 
riven to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

Cable Address : WALTERS.

1
S, -• The Portland.

Evening Star Added to the List Of The shaft which has been started on the Port-
Shipper*. I pr^i8ti£iS$.the V,ket' “ npo,lng * ”7

Drawer L.Final Payment For Porto Bico and 
Lizzie B. Made. m

ers, ■ **
f\i■ I ■

The O. K.
xwIT AMOUNTED TO $47,500 LE ROI OUTPUT LARGER I

11AND 800 PACIFIC LINE. %The Full Price Was *52,000, of Which 
$4,500 Wae Paid Down at the Time 
of the Purchase — An Important 
Strike Made Friday in Lily May.

From Mow On It Will Be 8,000. TonePE ' 4 Five men are
Per Week—It» Smelter at Horthport j aresscut tunnel,

there are any developments.

pushing worlç vigorously in^the iThe Cheapest. Most Comfortable and
Bedford McNéill’s, Moreiag 4 

NeaTs. Liebers and Clough*» Code».
Ui Direct Route From IWill Be Bunning in Two Week»— 

War Bagle in Good Shape.'
;

The Monte Orleto.
Work has been continued on the Monte Cristo 

during the week with a full force. There is no 
new development of interest to report.

t ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Ticket» to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Point».

*

Mine Wanted.K
J

[From Sunday’s Daily.]
Considered from a mining standpoint, the past 

week has been a highly satisfactory one. An- j Operations are proceeding steadily 
other shipper has been added to the list, in the j funnel of the Jumbo, but there h 
Evening Star, which sent 40 tons to the >marked change, 
smelter, and expects to make further shipments 
this week. By the way, an option on 500,000

i ‘

The Jumbo.
in the lower 
as been no WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
day»* option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cam, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cam run on all 
trains.

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with *C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or toM*iUU>5 yivyu' 1

irate.” a5°£>5u A. B. MACKENZIE.

The Oliff.
■ Operations continue knocking down ore in the
shares in this company, held by the Eastern upper tunnel, which is producing some excellent

copper ore.

I

Mining syndicate, expired Friday, and although 
nothing positive has been heard from the com
pany, it is almost certain that the option will be 
taken up. The property is in excellent shape.

The Le Roi has practically completed the ex-1
tensive surface improvements undertaken on the *****1» Joe.
property, and work has been resumed foil blast Work is proceeding steadily in the long tunnel,
under ground. It is expected that from now on I but there has been no recent change, 
dose to 2;ooo tons of ore will be raised weekly.
The company’s smelter at Northport will be 
ready to commence operations about January 1.

The Le Roi’s big neighbor to the north, the I Posting the Malle.
War Eagle, is in splendid shape. Work in one of | vr___a- xttuthe recently discovered chutes has actually been EDITOR Miner—Sir. Why are the 
suspended for lack of space to store the ore. x public not advised (aay by a notice ex-

hibited in the poetoffice) oi the approxi-
portAnvros the discovery in th? AbeUmSîn'on mate time that the Eoropean maü will 
Deer Park mountain, of a three-foot streak of | arrive here?

dateoHh!SLtaïSthS1
wise is getting good ore while the Deer Park is In all other parts of the World this ifl
surtain&g the reputation it has so weii won done, and also a special time allowed for

There is nothing new in the way of the C. P.
R.’s proposed smelter and railway, but the West DOBting, for Which a late fee 18 charged. 
Kootenay Electric Power company expects to be 11 enclose my card. I am, etc., 

^furnishing motive force to the mines here by the Vtsitop
miiMi. of January. In this connection comes I 1
the proposed plant of the Taylor Air Compress- [The time of the departure of all mails 
ing company, which will compress air by water 
power and pipe it to the varions properties over
the camp. The promoters say they mean bus-1 Trie Mtwvp__ "Fin >iness, and as the project seems to be a feasible • -MINER.— 
one, it would, if completed prove a formidable , 
rival to Sir Charles Ross’big electric company. A Stockholder Answered.

The ore shipment forlast week amounted to BbOCKVILLE, Dec. 12, 1897.
1,730 tons. The total shipments so far this year Vv*ri!a * ,
aggregate 70,896 tons, and the total shipments Editor Miner—Sir î Would you kind-
for the year will probably come to about 75,ooo ly explain to a few of US, who are inter-
tons* -----------------—------------ j ested, in what position would a small

stockholder be in the event of a mine 
The mine was never in such splendid shape,] being sold. For instance, one who has

and work is proceeding under the most advan- bought treasury stock for 16 cents or 20 
tageous circumstances. About26o tons of ore is j j .
being raised daily, and 336 men are »t work, cents, and Who mnS the risk Of the mine
There are now 34 drills in operation in the mine, not turning out very good, getting noth- 
of which six are In the 600-foot level. A new ore big
M?h1^,<î,Sr.hio,5?pSnfihX| Now, if that mine sold for 4100,000, 
nearing completion, and it is expected that it would or could he be compelled to ac-

»».•£
installed, and work commenced yesterday on the I hold, his script7 If BttCh 18 the case it
contract to extend the shaft to the 700-foot level, would be an affair of “head I win, tail

toetroA^Tuls «TpéctedMto’be !oa k.8®/’ An explanation in your i 
complete in 60 day». The contractors agree to fluential publication would greatly 
sink the shaft, 7x14 feet ia size, for 100 feet, at $28 oblige, Yours truly
per foot. The company furnishes all supplies I a finmnninm '
And engineers for operating the hoist. | . a dubsckibkr.

[Under the procedure governing min
ing companies in this province the as
sets of the company can be sold only

1
1The Elba.

Work is continuing iû the main shaft of the 
Elba, and a good fiiowing of mineral is being

EY

Brok r. , al-

met.
Clarence J. McCuaig,

MONTREAL.
Codas: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal's. 

A B.C. Clough’s

! . v f

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
examine and report on mining proper-

render weekly reports C e °l>ment work and 

strictly con fidentiaL B
S'Agt., Rossland.

W. F. CARSON, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. CÔYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

stncuy connoenuai. -Have had nineteen years’ 
experience in mines and mining; over four years 
in the Trail Creek region; nearly two years in 
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing 9c. Neal code.

He Will Accept the Nomination for 

Mayor.
à -

E. W. LILJEGRAN,
Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C.A Number of Leading Oitiaena Sign a 
Requisition Requesting Permission 

to Place Him in Nomination..

P. O. Box 4*6.1 Columbia

aLENZ & LEISER,t -

Howard S. Wallace, merchant of this city, it 
’ I the earnest solicitation of a number of his 

friends, including J. B. Johnson, C. O. Lalonde, 
James Hunter, Ross Thompson, and many 
others, has consented to become a candidate for 
mayor of the municipality of Rossland. Ap
pended is his letter to the public, which was 
written in reply to a requisition signed by a 
number of leading citizens :

0 Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

from this office appears elsewhere in
m

*
î

DRY GOODS, -

A Strike in the Lily
A fine body of good ore was met I Electors of the City of Rossland :

In consideration of the expressed <£e- 
sire of a number of the principal rate* 

level of the mam shaft on the Lily May. payera of the municipality that I should
A large specimen, on exhibition in the become a candidate for the office of
window of The Miner office, shows good may°r °fthe city of Rossland at the elec- 

1. , ... . , tion to be held on January 13, 1898, I
wiïhsome galeito while it° also carries beg to 8tate that 1 flUly appreolate the 
witn some galena, wmie it also carries gTeat responsibility and honor that has

rpfnrns becn conferred upon me in this connec- 
- etu ns 1 rtoil g hereby acquiesce to your desires

and will accept the nomination If It is 
tendered me. In so doing I pledge myself 
to do my utmost to prove myself worthy 
of your esteem and confidence.

At a later date, but in ample time for 
the consideration of those interested In 
the wellfare of the city of Rossland, I 
shall take pleasure in presenting at 
length to the electors of the municipality 
my views respecting what Is necessary 
for thi£ good government of the city.

H. S. WALLACE.

«ay.
8Gents’ Furnishing Goode, etc.

Friday in the e%st drift at the 100-foot XT-*'The Le Roi.
THE FAST LINE

f m

"“titiiUt: Victoria, B.C. 7

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tldfcéta to all 

States and

m

J. B. Johnson & Co. points in the United 
Canada. .

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
8l Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, • 
8:25 p. m. No. 3, out bound, 7*» a. m.

Tickets to

Id. ore. mconsiderable fine white quartz.
being prepared, but 

have not yet been secured, although it is 
believed tJfciat the ore will prove to be of 
shipping value.

The ore body has already been pehe- 
trated for a distance of eight feet, along 
the hanging wall, and the showing is 
very fine.. Lying directly on the hang
ing wall, which is’beautifully defined, is 
a streak of clean ore about 14 inches 
wide ; next to it is a streak of calcite 
about four inches wide, and beside it is 
another body of ore, also about 14 
inches wide, so that there is in all 28 
inches of ooiod ore. Thus far, as no at-

are now
THE OLD RELIABLE.

If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
us. We place for outride investors. We sell 
stock in all good’properties. Any information 
we can give yon regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three -story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This muet be taken at once.

1

mitecl m- fi i
> Japan and China via Tacoma and 
. Northern Pacific 8. 8. Co. - •

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of 8. F. À N. and its conne- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

-
t

$.■ f f-s
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The Abe Lincoln.
A big strike was made Friday night in the 

main shaft of the Abe Lincoln, which is down
Sttf. S? I with the «rent ef twothird, of the

«tockhpldeie.
is a peculiar one. For the most part it is a car- company for the purpose of selling its 
bonate of copper, contained porphyry al- assets is held, 30 days’ notice most be
copper MESSdSS&SySLSriwf «ven. end the notice mart ret forth the 
copper values, and may also give good returns in | object for which the meeting will be

b iv.», held. At least two-thirds of all the
a fine body of ore lay^nearat hand, ^andthe find Stock issued must be ’represented to
yesterday seras amply justify this faith, in make the meeting legal, and in case
* ~ °f 111 XSirtt 0prot^rtHhe^nwotidto

legal. The proceeds of the sale wottld 
The recent strike in the east extension of the | be divided equally among shareholders

tothe amount of stock each 
ing grade, and can be sent to the smelter just as possessed. Thus if a company incorpor- 
it is knocked down. All the resources of the ated for $1,000,090 sold its assets for
mine have been taxed to hold the ore taken onf *100 000 each share of «took would rein the development of this level, and until the *•. ™n Bnar®/>I STOCK WOUIQ re
overflow can be accommodated, work will be ceive 10 cents from the transaction, 
suspended in this locality. The rest of the mine Anv shareholder could, if he wished, 
is looking very well. > I retain possession of his script, but he

The Virginia. ’ | would thereby lose the amount due him
The task of installing the hoisting machinery from the Sale of the mine. The proper 

on the Virginia is almost completed and it wifi COUTSe Would be tO Surrender one’s
iSiit” ?wd°ÏL°nd dri^'iiiIntodd»urto°mc; I eharea and receive a pro rata amount 
tion. About 40 feet of the double com- from tne sale.
nartment shaft has been finished and If two-thirds of the shareholders agreeEftTnuftfdê?û,rf,UCfrStSîrêSkatointto! !®wU their property at a certarn price, 
Then drifting wüi be commenced. | it is reasonable to argue that the pnee

paid is a reasonable one and that the
IMP „ ,, , , minority is being protected, so that your

a new track is being laid from the shaft house allusion to each a deal being a case of

ulholland. the manager of the company, prom- applicable.-—Ed.]
iscs to make a shipment inside of 60 days. More I ___________ - ,
quartz than ever is coming in the bottom of the 
shaft, which is down about 170 feet.

eady for
.:• ’yA. D. CHARLTON,

Ass ft. Gen’L Pass. Agent,
No. ass Morrison 8t, Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country. \WeJ. B. JOHNSON & OO.,Before a meeting of a Bet I?
■■Dec. 18, 1897.

Following is the requisition asking Mr. Wal- 
tempt has been made to crosscut the 111106 to allow his name to be placed in nomina-
vein, ite width is not known. The ledge Howard s. Wallace, esq.: 
matter outside the - paystreak is a well Wc, the undersigned, citizens and residents of 
mineralized diorite. The ore shows up the city of Rossland. having every confidence in 
«bout the same proportion of galena as ^,r ™;e^tvy,, aa”dd
m the upper workings of the property. best and truest interests of our city at heart, 

Frank Kizer, the superintendent, hereby respectfully request you to allow your
under whose direction the property is ^ Placed in nomination as our raayorv . J , j ? , ÎT . vpea wj « fOI l8gg token of our cdhtinuing confidence,
being developed, has decided to continue and ih the hope that you win find ft your duty 
the east drift and to sink the main shaft as a good citizen to consent to become our can- 
to the 300-foot level. It is now down 108 ^'for chitf magt-n.tç îL'StSSL” J,ereby 
feet. Work will be commenced at once ^B^joïnson dB^L*^odnpp^ '
cutting out a chamber at the 100-foot c. o. Lalonde • h. s. O’Connell
level in preparation for the new line of
work. Sixteen men are now employed I kdbt. Hutiter w!c Martin
on the property, under the foremanship Rees Thompson d. Campbell, m. d.
ofT J Fergueon aiidaB a maehine is to 
be started up m the shaft under three h. e. d. Merry 
shifts of men, this force will soon be in- R. Reddick 
creased to about 22 men.

Work on the property is proceeding I a. b. Acorn 
admirably under tne direction of the Gœrge h. w. Ashweii, w. h, jones,
superintendent, Frank Kizer, who, ^^1^11™cr* j^p^Artiw68^11’
though comparatively a stranger in the w. s. Deacon, g. w. RicSnison,
Rossland camp, has been interested in Arthur h. Dutton, j. h. McDonald,
mining for the past 15 years. Mr. Kizer fe.D.Bhto:
means to make the Lily May a mine, p. q. Rodier, Fred Whitaker,
and is starting splendidly in that direc- E. Lavaiiey, j. s. Paterson, ’
tion. He and W. J. Harris, the general f g;
manager of the company, are devoting Hermann l. a Keller, a. g. Gillespie, 
all-their energies to the success of the Charles s. Askew,
enterprise. Mr. Harris, who, by the GeorïeH^H^’ 
way, is expected back tomorrow from j. f e. wize, *
Hot Springs, much improved in health, George n. Taylor, 
ia contributing a considerable share to jaœï? 5nMCr’ 
the expense of working the property, Samuel Macèy, 
which is about $2,000 a month. j g. f. uj>ham,

RÇSSLAND, B. C. ■
- I

mp-
É • j

Wijson-Drumheller.. 
Packing Co.. . VSr

mCelebrated ev
m

PACKERS OF THE •MOKTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO
^K^MrdtSSiSSi. fcSSS£
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mine» 
and all pointa east and sotith. Only line 
raet via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe 
foreign eonntrlea. ■

V -
The War Ragle. “CHINOOK” :

BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.
Made It ^ and other

0
^I

Aaxrv*Spokane Time ScheduleLeave.
ite. Mail orders have our prompt attention Fast MAIL:-Walla Walla, 

Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail:—Cœur d*

Gar- 6:

-J. C. Spellman 
Jno. 8. Clute, Jr. 
John McLaren 

. w. S. Jones 
W. D. McKinnon

it. It is the 
nears. It is 
a carte plan. SPOKANE DRUG OO*1 8:05 a.m. 

Daily.
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

g.?,?' I aSPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents forRiggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock 
Northwest. Mail orders soli

1BY
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office, *

430 Riverside Ave» Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

W. H. HURLBUBŒ, Gxh. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

t.
of navigation 
nection with 
ra Northwest

yiof goods in the
Mail orders solicitedThe Deer Park. * IWholesale Dealer» In Aasaycrs’ Supplies

informatif 
rents, or

TT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

' Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

C. R. Hamilton. -—T. B.Garrison, 
S. Garnham,
L. H. Moffatt, 
Edward Baillie, 
G. R. Hillard,
J. E. Saucier. 
Samuel L. Long, 
A. L. Anderson, 
James Price,
M. H. Dobie,
J. Kirkup,
R. M. Grogan, 

v J. L. G. Abbott,
F. R. Cook.

1The Sewer Contract, Btc.
Editor Miner—Sir: I notice, the statement 

contained in The Miner of the 16th inst. that
■Pritwaftsw JË fe-* sr I oMfrih^:

SSHSSmsSsSS ttisrasttssJSffle

mu. y <iwr Mow I The mayor, of course, had done everything in. *ne buy may. I his power to dissuade Mr. Davey from suing the
. T^e lc^8c has been encountered in *ie east city . It is a comforting thing to feel that we 
drift at the ioo-foot level, and 28 inches of good have such a good friend and champion, but we 
ore is in sight. OperatioiM will be continued in believe that a large majority of the citizens of 
the drift, and the shaft will be sunk to the 300- Rossland think the action ought to be defended 
foot level. The force is to be increased to 22 I and a thorough investigation made into the 
men. 1 whole sewer business.

the ioo-foot level, and some excellent copper ore I for a system, with no inlet or outlet, is 
is being extracted. The main shaft is nearly to cost the large sum of $32,774. What becomes 
down to the 200-foot level, where a station will be | of the difference between the cost of Nelson’s

sewers and those of Rossland? It cannot be le- 
x,1 gitimate profit. There was cither remarkable 

The «veiling Star. mismanagement in the making of the contract
The Evening Star sent out its first ore last or “something rotten in the State of Denmark.’’ 

week, but returns have not yet been received. The mayor surely knows which, and certainly 
Further shipments will be made this week, some of the aldermen also know. The mayor 
Stoning is m progress nf ttie drifts at the bottom I will not, of course, admit that it was misman- 
of the shaft, and the ore is being stored under- agraent or incompetence on the part of the city 
ground. lor the reason he Is so very clever. He has had

such a fine municipal training in Galt, Ontario,
„ ^ I not to mention his being experienced as a busi-

The shaft which is .being sunk on the War ness man. Can it be, therefore, possible that the 
Eagle vein near the Iron Mask side line is show- wily contractor outwitted the crafty mayor in 
mg up excellent ore. An open cut along the driving his bargain? Hardly; but it so, should not 
vem at this point shows it to be at least 20 feet the city defend this action and claim to have the 
wide and the footwall is not yet uncovered. | compact set aside on the ground that a court of

,, equity will always grant relief by netting aside a
Tne Boorman. contract where it is so manifestly unfair and one

The raise from the tunnel level to the upper 8ided 88 to shock the public conscience, 
stopes is now up nearly 30-feet, and the connec- To sPe®k plainly, there have been ugly rumors 
tion is nearly complete. The ore body at the I regarding the letting of this contract. An inves- 
top of the raise is five teet wide, and is showing tigation in court or by a commission of equity 
capital ore. , would clear the atmosphere. If these rumors are

well founded, there is nothing coming from the 
The Oolontta. I city to Contractor Davey. There may be some-

During the past seven days work has been I thing due, however, -from Mr. Davey to the city, 
vigorously prosecuted on the development of the Rossland is a young city on the very threshold 
Colonna. The management reports that there is of apromising career. Its municipal govero- 
nothing in the way of a startling nature to an-1 ment should, like Csesar’s wife, be above suspi- 
nounce.1 - | cion, but its maiden council,unfortunatelyAeems

to have adopted the well-known western motto : 
“We are not out here for onr health.’’ The 
Davçy action should be defended. If the tran-1 
saction between him and the council was a 
legitimate one, every member of the council, and 
especially those to whom suspicion most directly 
points, will desire to have one of the murkiest 
incidents in the city’s short history illuminated 
and brought forth m all its virgin innocence, a 
monument to the honesty—and incompbtbncy— 
of our tenderfoot council.

I note in Thursday’s Miner that an iinholy
______________________ alliance has been entered into by certain rate-

.«to I payers with the city council. This is a weak-
- The Joaie. kneed, if not an infamous, deal. I understood

Work is continuing in the 300-foot level, but that “no surrender” was to be the watchword of 
there has been no recent change. A machine is the public-spirited ratepayers opposed to the 
at work in the main tunnel, and some very good I present administration. If it were only to show 
ore is being met. | up . the miserable and shameless method—and
VBH||)!IR||MHRH » one which was and ia a disgrace to any council

The Red Eagle. - I or city—In conducting the recent bylaw election,
J. W. Boyd baa purchased the assets of the th^1l.t 8.hJ?Hld<lulve cont^”<^

Red Eagle Mining company. He expects to Hfeworship the mayor says: “The cpuncil has 
make arrangements whereby the stockholders of n?lhin£- (Hurrah !) We have stoodthe company will be protected. I

is a friend that never betrays, and if the mayor
vk» #wx«, *k.. ___ _i w i i wiU on,y keeP on smiting, and say nothing, hisThe upraise from the tunnel level is being con- latest utterance should go down to posterity, v 

tinned, and some good ore is being met. I Yours faithfulfy, JohnMcKanbj

-

Iti, Holmia 4 western egokane. Wash.
The Iron Oolt.

SCHEDULE.
Rossland, B. Ç. I Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897. A

mrailway S. Simpson,
F. W. Rolt,

The Council Bella Them to the Bank of | ®n^h.Çur**st11
A. H. MacNeill,

WESTBOUND.

P.M. P.M. P M.
Np. 5 No. 3 No. l 
345 9»o..,. ROBSON
5xx>• 2*o ioxx).....TRAIL— voo 

3:15 11:15.. ROSSLAND.. 6:00

EASTBOUND.CITY DEBENTURES.
4*

P.M. P.M. P.M.
NO. 3 NO. 4 NO. 6 ;■ 1Britiah North America.

The city council held a special meeting yester
day afternoon. The principal business brans- . e
acted was the acceptance by resolution of the Three Million Pound» of Proviaione 
offer of the Bank of Britiah North America made ^til Be Needed,
to purchase all the debentures of the city to the Washington, D. C., Dec. 18.—The question of 
amount of S6s,oeo. These bonds are to run for a the advisability of closing the sub-customs port 
period of 25 years, and are to bear interest at the at Dyea, Alaska, is now before the treasury de- 
tfth?P”10™’; ,T=d»ySecretory Gage received the 
make the loan to pay off the city’s floating in- following telegram from Tacoma, Wash., signed 
debtedness, amounting to about $14,000, provided “ Tacoma Citizens’ Klondike Committe ” : “ On 
the rity authorities will agree to sell it the $65,000 ! of tens of thousands of people in the

I SRfflciasLSBBUiyBLii
t debentures are to be used to wipe out the in- customs sub-ports in Alaska, and that efforts be 

debtedneas of $50,000, and also the $14,000 which centered upon inducing our government and that 
Uie bank purooses loaning to the city against the 0f Canada to remove aU duties on miners’ ordin- 
$15,000 in twenty-year debenture, which will ary outfits, consisting of only supplies and 
become valid on the 26th day of the present | weighing one ton or Teas.” fiw-rrtarv Atom- i«

._____.____ givmg much study to the best means of getting
The mayor was opposed to the acceptance ^ fn guppUes to the miners in the Yukon country, 

the offer and he seemed to desire to sell the de-J and £as decided to ask bids for the delivery of 
bentures to the Trust & Loan ! stones directly at Dyea, Skagway or Chilkat.
Toronto, which purchased the t»®?* J™?. er „î Secretary Alger’s estimate now1 is that no less
bylaw which was recently declared to be invalid than 3i000.ooo pounds ot food stores will be re- 
by the supreme court of the province. / , qUired for the expedition. It is estimated that a
bonds bore interest at the rate of 6 per cent. He reindeer team cannot be guided safely with more 
was afraid that this company might bring an j than 300 pounds, so that no less than a thousand 
action against the city if they were not given the | Qf these animals would be required 
debentures. train, if they were the sole reliance. It w

City Solicitor McLeod was asked for an opinion necessary to obtain a permit from the Canadian 
as to whether an action against the city could be government for a military expedition to pass, 
maintained by the Loan & Trust company. He and also to secure h-remission of duties on the 
deamred that as the bylaw in question had been supplies that are to be carried in in general, 
declared ultra vires all obligations on the part 01 secretary Alger may go to Ottawa to secure it.

8x>o!Milwaukee. 3:30
12:55 1:15 
12:00 m.f|p

-■ No’s 1 and 3 connect with C. P. R. main tine 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob
son.

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 
Rossland.

17ms
RELIEF FOR MINERS.

I Trains run

Going Bast 1 
rive 3:50 p.m^[“ 3:15 44 *
r «*5r . 3xx> “
1“ 148
L 1:33 r1 * i:ia
rave i»o “

j
THIS RAILWAY CO. ■

Operates ite train» on the femous block system,
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, I ■ ;Ki; t ^Œïaïss”» Going East ?room sleepers. | w f
Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very 

best dining car service.
For lowest rates to any point in the United States 

or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address 
• C. J. EDDY, General Agent,

Portland, Or.
J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent.

11 ■s 5 and 6 are local traimi between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.
F. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt

No’

i ip
• 1

cut. ■
eii45*;m 
: 112:5
LAND,

I •g-

Z;ent

11IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORQET: :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to

TION 6 The Centre Star.
month. m

I ùI ft

. 4
, ltd. iat point will afford you the very best service. 

SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St Paul 
ads via the Wisconsin Central, because thatMian Pacific Nav.

bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 

' JAS. C. POND,
Gen. Pas. Agt.,

Wilwaukee, Wia.

Alberta.
i RIVER.
! Subject to

points, daily
kossland, 34e

points, ctaiJ 
l.g Spokane 
1,1:50 p. m.
Lake. <

r
1 m(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896pack 
ill be

as a
or GEO. S, BATTY, 

General Agent,
246 Stark st, 

Portland Or
VANCOUVER ROUTE-

Victoria to Vancouver—Dâily, except Monday at 
2 o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

the city toward the Loan & Trust company were 
I at an end and therefore it could not successfully 

' maintain an action against the city for not giv
ing them the debentures.

A resolution was then adopted, ao$tpting the 
>ffer of the Bank of British North America for 
he $65,000 worth of debentures.
"it was decided to supply City Engineer Long 
ith an outfit worth $ioo, and to pay him at the 
te of $20 per day for the work of surveying the 

-•earns in this neighborhood, to the end that 
they may be taken up in the interests of the 
municipality. ’

It was decided _ _
awarded the voters’ list should be compelled to 
give a bond for the amount oi the contract for 
the faithful and timely carrying out of the agree
ment with the city.

Spoiane Fans 4 memSTABBED IN THE NECK.
i.. 830 a. 
L 12:30 p. Grand Forks, Dec. 17.—[Special.}—A dispatch 

from Camp McKinney announces that Alexander 
Ramage, a miner, received an ugly cut in the 
neck while in a drunken row at that camp a few 
days ago. Ramage, with several other miners, 
got into a dispute which ended in a rough and 
tumble fight, and it was while thus engaged 
that Ramage received a four inch cut m the 
neck by some person in the crowd. The identity 
of the perpetrator of this cowardly act has not 
yet been ascertained, although one Mike Davley, 
another miner, has since been arrested at Camp 
McKinney on suspicion of knowing something 
about the matter.

Word comes from Nelson, Wash., that an elec
tion will be held at that place on the first of 
January next for the purpose of electing a min
ing recorder for the Curlew district. For the last 
year this office has been filled by Mr. Jennings, 
who has given entire satisfaction.

Deputy Customs Inspector Boissinault of Nel
son, Wash., seized two kegs of whisky and one 
of alcohol last Sunday, as they were being taken 
into the drug store at Eureka camp by Mr. 
O’Ücnmor, the proprietor of the store. Mr. Bois
sinault is holding this liquor at Nelson, pending 
instructions from the collector of customs at 
Port Townsend.

t The Ooxey.
A good body of ore was met last week in the 

tunnel of the Coxey, and it is believed that the 
Giant lead has been met. Assays arc not yet ob
tainable.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way

mountain railwaylanding»—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday mVVHIRm IINIUVVNI
and Saturday at 7 o'clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 11 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock.
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips te West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands. .

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound^ports the 10th, 20th and jdth of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of chawing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN.IRVING, Manager
G. A. CARLBTON, Genera! Agent.

Victoria, July iat.

V£Nelson A Fort Sheppard R*y. 5xx> p. n 
. 9:00 p. n
iy River

•t*

ilFrom New
The Mountain View.

The ledge in the Mountain View continues 
very strong and is about seven feet wide. The 
ore is of the same character that has been en
countered for the past fortnight.

• 93°'P- m 
. 6:00 a. m.
. 10.30 a. m, 
. i.-oo p. m, 
. 5--oo p. m,
. iox>op. m.
-With trains 
n., and west

yf the Inter
’s Ferry, 
ten'l Mgr.

1 The Only Route to Trail Creekthat the concern which was
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points. 1

. 1DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN IGrace Ella Alton. Hartland, N.
-• Cured of Eczema.

I do hereby certify that my daughter, 
I. Grace Ella, was cured of Eczema of sev

eral years’ standing by four boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

B., SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
*

LEAVE. 
22x0 a. m . 
9:20 a. m.. 
8.00 a. m.

ARRIVE.
..2:50 p. m 

5:35 p. m 
640 p. m

No ohange of oars between Spokane and 
Rowland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
I connect at Marcus with stage daily.

* 4
ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

iAndrew Aiton,
Hartland, N. B. The Crown Point.blic, etc. 

Block, j LW. E. Thistle, Druggist, 
Witness. - i1
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